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Determining flow boiling critical heat flux (CHF) using mechanistic models or empirical correlations
requires careful validation with the aid of reliable databases. But, while many new databases are being
made available in the literature, the methods used to detect CHF vary greatly, producing different CHF
estimates for the same fluid and operating conditions. The variations in detection method are the result
of both heated wall design and criteria used to terminate an experiment in response to wall temperature
excursions. This study investigates the interfacial phenomena preceding the occurrence of CHF for flow
boiling with a finite inlet vapor void. Experiments are conducted with FC-72 in a rectangular channel that
is heated along one side. Temporal records of the heated wall temperatures are used to track the complex
transient response of the heated wall, and identify differences between temperature excursions associ-
ated with momentary localized dryout and those with true CHF. It is shown that the flow enters the chan-
nel fully separated, with a liquid layer sheathing all four channel walls surrounding a central vapor core.
At high heat fluxes, a wavy vapor layer begins to form beneath the liquid layer adjacent to the heated
wall, and cooling is provided mostly through wetting fronts associated with the wave troughs in accor-
dance with the Interfacial Lift-off Model. However, depending on mass velocity, inlet quality and flow ori-
entation, conditions may arise that cause breakup of the heated wall liquid layer into ligaments that are
entrained in the vapor core. This phenomenon causes localized dryout and wall temperature excursions
at heat fluxes well below CHF, but the wall is able to recover from these excursions by a combination of
reattachment of ligaments with the heated wall and lateral heat conduction within the wall itself. Rec-
ommendations are made concerning construction of the heated wall and CHF detection in pursuit of reli-
able CHF data.

� 2013 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

1.1. Implementation of two-phase thermal management in future
space missions

As space missions increase in scope, size and power require-
ments, there is a keen interest among space vehicle developers
to increase the efficiency of power utilization by reducing system
weight. One system where weight reduction is receiving consider-
able attention is the Thermal Control System (TCS), which is
responsible for controlling the temperature and humidity of the
operating environment [1,2].

The TCS is comprised of components that extract heat from a
number of sources, including avionics and cabin, and transport
the heat to a radiator, where the heat is rejected to deep space.
Most previous large space vehicles, including NASA’s space shut-
tles, relied on a single-phase liquid TCS for thermal management.
To reduce weight, the TCS in future space systems will be con-
verted to two-phase operation to capitalize on the merits of latent
heat of the working fluid rather than sensible heat alone [1,2]. The
weight reduction is a direct result of the orders of magnitude
enhancement in evaporation and condensation heat transfer coef-
ficients compared to heat transfer coefficients realized with single-
phase liquid operation.

Several configurations are possible for extracting heat by evap-
oration, including pool boiling [3,4], channel flow boiling [5–7], jet
[8–11] and spray [12,13], and the use of both enhanced surfaces
[14–16] and hybrid cooling schemes that combine the merits of
two or more configurations [17,18]. However, implementing those
two-phase configurations in reduced gravity is by no means a
straightforward endeavor. One of the most complicating factors
is the uncertainty concerning the influence of buoyancy on flow
boiling and, especially, critical heat flux (CHF) at different gravity
levels, and the desire to reduce pumping power and maintain high
reliability. These concerns point to channel flow boiling as the
method of choice for future space systems.
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Nomenclature

A cross-sectional area of flow channel
Aw area of wetting front
b ratio of wetting front length to wavelength
c wave speed
Cf,i interfacial friction coefficient
cp specific heat at constant pressure
D diameter
f friction factor
G mass velocity
ge Earth gravitational acceleration
H height of flow channel; layer thickness
h heat transfer coefficient
hfg latent heat of vaporization
k wave number; thermal conductivity
L length
_m mass flow rate
_m0fg liquid evaporation rate between heated wall liquid and

vapor layers
p pressure
Pi interfacial perimeter
Pw perimeter in contact with channel walls
q’’ wall heat flux
q00m critical heat flux
Re Reynolds number
T temperature
t time
U mean axial velocity
ui interfacial velocity
W width of flow channel
xe thermodynamic equilibrium quality
xf liquid mass flow fraction
y coordinate normal to heated wall
z axial distance
z0 axial location where vapor layer velocity just exceeds

liquid layer velocity
z⁄ axial location for determining vapor layer thickness and

critical wavelength in Interfacial Lift-off Model

Greek symbols
a vapor (area-based) void fraction
d vapor layer thickness; wall thickness
ef liquid area fraction
g interfacial perturbation
h flow orientation angle
k wavelength
kc critical wavelength
l dynamic viscosity
P dimensionless group
q density
q00 modified density
r surface tension
si interfacial shear stress
sw wall shear stress

Subscripts
1 insulated wall liquid layer
2 middle vapor core
3 heated wall liquid layer
4 heated wall wavy vapor layer
asy asymptotic wall thickness
c critical
f saturated liquid
g saturated vapor
h heated wall
i interface
in inlet to heated portion of flow channel
k phase k, k = g or f
n normal to heated wall
sat saturation
sub subcooling
w wall; wetting front
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1.2. Limitations of critical heat flux (CHF) correlations

CHF is arguably the most important design and safety
parameter for heat-flux-controlled two-phase flow systems.
Depending on the working fluid and operating conditions, CHF
occurrence can trigger physical meltdown, burnout, or another
form of permanent physical damage to the heat-dissipating sur-
face. But, while the importance of this phenomenon is clearly
understood, there is considerable confusion about its trigger
mechanism, experimental detection and measurement, and
prediction.

A vast number of studies conducted mostly since the 1940s
aimed at exploring these very issues. Because of the complexity
of hydrodynamic and thermal characteristics of flow boiling, the
primary contribution from most studies has been the accumulation
of CHF data and development of empirical correlations applicable
to specific fluids, flow geometries and operating conditions. De-
spite the great value of these contributions, two-phase system
designers are often confronted with great difficulty predicting
CHF with acceptable accuracy. As explained by Mudawar [19],
the primary reason behind this difficulty can be explained as fol-
lows for the special case of flow boiling in tubes. A typical CHF cor-
relation for tube flows takes the form
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Unlike single-phase heat transfer coefficient correlations that gen-
erally consist of one dependent parameter (Nusselt number) as a
function of only two independent parameters (Reynolds and Prandtl
numbers), CHF correlations are far more complex. Eq. (1) shows (i)
CHF correlations consist of a dimensionless group that is a function
of numerous independent dimensionless groups, and (ii) each inde-
pendent group is valid over a finite range. Furthermore, because of
the high cost of conducting two-phase experiments compared to
their single-phase counterparts, CHF data from individual sources
are comparatively sparse, and coverages of the individual indepen-
dent parameters quite limited. Therefore, when a CHF database is
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consolidated from different sources in pursuit of CHF correlation,
the resulting database is restricted to narrow ranges of many
parameters, and the CHF correlation is valid over a very small region
of the multidimensional space representing all independent param-
eters. Because of this limitation, thermal system designers are often
forced to employ correlations beyond the parameter ranges for
which these correlations are recommended. This is undoubtedly
one of the primary reasons for inaccurate CHF predictions.

The alternative to empirical correlations is to develop theoreti-
cal models based on dominant CHF trigger mechanisms. The satu-
rated pool boiling CHF model by Zuber et al. [20] is arguably the
best example of a successful theoretical formulation for boiling
applications. Unfortunately, CHF in flow boiling is significantly
more complicated and exhibits different forms depending on
working fluid and operating conditions.
1.3. CHF trigger mechanisms and models

Despite the confusion concerning the precise mechanism for
CHF, researchers concur that, for heat-flux-controlled systems,
CHF is associated with a sharp rise in wall temperature and appre-
ciable reduction in local heat transfer coefficient resulting from
inadequate liquid access to the wall. Two different terms that are
commonly used to describe specific types of CHF are Dryout and
Departure from Nucleate Boiling (DNB) [21]. Dryout occurs in high
quality flows exhibiting an annular flow boiling regime. Here, the
heat supplied to the fluid causes gradual thinning of the annular li-
quid film, and the term ‘dryout’ is used to describe complete evap-
oration of the liquid film as the cause for CHF. DNB is more
prevalent with subcooled inlet conditions and higher mass veloci-
ties, and corresponds to loss of liquid access to the heated wall de-
spite the existence of adequate liquid elsewhere in the tube’s cross
section. In general, dryout represents a milder form of CHF and is
encountered at lower heat fluxes. DNB, on the other hand, corre-
sponds to higher wall heat fluxes and results in faster wall temper-
ature excursion and therefore higher potential for physical damage
to the heated wall.

Four different CHF models have been proposed for flow boiling
in tubes: Boundary Layer Separation, Bubble Crowding, Sublayer Dry-
out, and Interfacial Lift-off, which are illustrated schematically in
Fig. 1. The Boundary Layer Separation Model [22,23] is based on
analogy between wall fluid injection – transpiration – into a sin-
gle-phase boundary layer and vapor effusion at the wall in flow
boiling. In the case of single-phase fluid injection, the velocity pro-
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Fig. 1. Trigger mechanisms for flow boilin
file across the boundary layer is diminished, and becomes vanish-
ingly small once the injection velocity reaches a threshold value,
which causes the boundary layer to separate from the wall. By
analogy, the Boundary layer Separation Model is based on the pre-
mise that CHF occurs when the rate of vapor effusion normal to the
heated wall reaches a threshold value that causes appreciable
reduction in the liquid velocity gradient, and eventual separation
of the liquid from the wall. The Bubble Crowding Model [24,25]
is based on the observation that liquid access to the wall is greatly
impeded by a thick layer of oblong vapor bubbles. Here, CHF is as-
sumed to occur when turbulent fluctuations in the core liquid flow
become too weak to support liquid penetration across the thick
bubbly wall layer and provide adequate liquid to the wall. The Sub-
layer Dryout Model [26] is based on the depiction of a wall that is
covered with oblong vapor bubbles that trap liquid sublayers with
the wall. CHF is postulated to occur when the heat supplied at the
wall exceeds the enthalpy of replenishment liquid from the bulk
region. The more recent Interfacial Lift-off Model [27–30] is based
on the observation that, during vigorous boiling, the vapor coa-
lesces into a fairly continuous wavy vapor layer. Before CHF, bulk
liquid is capable of reaching the heated wall and providing ade-
quate cooling in the wave troughs. CHF is postulated to occur when
intense vapor production in the troughs causes the wavy interface
to be lifted off the wall, extinguishing liquid supply to the wall. The
Interfacial lift-off model has been especially effective at predicting
CHF for flow boiling in microgravity [31].

1.4. Differences in methods of detecting and measuring flow boiling
CHF

Developing reliable CHF correlations and mechanistic models
requires systematic methods for CHF detection and measurement.
Surprisingly, there is great uncertainty in the heat transfer litera-
ture concerning the precise definition of CHF, evidenced by differ-
ences in the experimental methods adopted for CHF detection
[32,33]. These differences are responsible for drastic differences
in measured CHF [34]. Following are the more popular methods
for CHF detection: (a) first measureable degradation in flow boiling
heat transfer, indicated by a slope change of the upper portion of
the nucleate boiling region of the boiling curve [35–37], (b) rise
in heated wall temperature above a fixed level dictated by the
experimenter [38,39], followed by either manual or automatic
power shut-off, (c) appreciable unsteady temperature rise of any
portion of the heated wall [40,41], and (d) allowing sufficient,
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albeit short period of time for the heated wall to recover from any
brief, localized temperature excursion, then increasing heat flux
until the wall temperature escalates uncontrollably [42].

Aside from detection method, CHF magnitude can also be
greatly influenced by the thickness, dh, and thermal properties
(kh,qh,cp, h) of the heated wall [43]. For example, some investiga-
tors employ extremely thin electrically heating walls (e.g., semi-
transparent gold film sputtered on a quartz wall) for CHF
measurement [44–46]). The concern with this type of heated wall
construction is that it may be too thin to permit momentarily dry
portions of the wall to be cooled by lateral conduction to other ade-
quately cooled portions. Theoretically speaking, very thin walls
may falsely detect CHF even in the low heat flux region of nucleate
boiling once dryout occurs, say, beneath a single growing bubble.
Very thin heating walls are both unrepresentative of practical sur-
faces and known to yield CHF values considerably smaller than
those of practical walls. To achieve reliable CHF measurement, a
sufficient heated wall thickness is required. Fig. 2 illustrates this
phenomenon by the variation of CHF for FC-72 with copper wall
thickness [31]. It shows very thin walls yield unusually small
CHF values, and CHF increasing with increasing thickness up to
0.4 mm, above which it assumes a constant asymptotic value that
is representative of practical walls. Hence, it is important to em-
ploy a wall thickness for CHF measurement that falls within the
asymptotic range.

1.5. Objectives of study

The present study is an investigation into interfacial phenom-
ena preceding the occurrence of CHF for flow boiling with finite
vapor void at the inlet. Experiments are conducted by boiling
FC-72 along a rectangular channel fitted with a heated wall along
one side. The key variables for the study are mass velocity, inlet
quality and flow orientation relative to Earth’s gravity. Temporal
records of the heated wall temperatures are used to identify differ-
ences between temperature excursions associated with momen-
tary localized dryout and true CHF.

2. Experimental methods

2.1. Flow boiling module and flow loop

The flow boiling module used in this study is configured to en-
able both detailed heat transfer measurements and video analysis
of the flow. The module consists of two transparent polycarbonate
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Fig. 2. Effect of wall thickness on CHF, and determination of wall thickness to attain
CHF values that are representative of metallic walls of practical interest. Adapted
from Zhang et al. [31].
plastic (Lexan) plates that are bolted together, with a 5.0-mm high
by 2.5-mm wide flow channel machined into the underside of the
top plate as illustrated in Fig. 3(a). The downstream portion of the
bottom plate is hollowed out to accommodate a heating wall con-
sisting of 0.56-mm thick and 101.6-mm long copper plate that is
heated by a series of thick film resistors. The flow channel is com-
prised of an adiabatic entry length 106 times the hydraulic diame-
ter, followed by the section containing the heated wall, and a
downstream adiabatic section. The flow boiling module in
mounted on a 0–360� swivel to allow testing at any flow orienta-
tion relative to Earth’s gravity.

2.2. Heated wall construction

Originally designed for parabolic flight microgravity experi-
ments [31], the heated wall consists of six 4.0-mm wide by 16.1-
mm long, thick-film resistors that are soldered to the underside
of the copper plate, Fig. 3(b), and connected in parallel to a single
115-volt ac variac. The heated wall temperature is measured by
five type-K thermocouples that are inserted into small holes in
the copper plate between the resistors at the axial locations indi-
cated in Fig. 3(c).

One of the primary challenges in selecting an optimum thick-
ness for the copper plate is to simultaneously satisfy two crucial
criteria. The first is to minimize wall thickness in pursuit of fast
temperature response to achieve steady state temperatures follow-
ing a small power increment within a typical parabola (�17–23 s)
[31]. The second is to ensure that the measured CHF is representa-
tive of practical walls. As shown in Fig. 2, the minimum thickness
that precludes CHF dependence on wall thickness for boiling of FC-
72 on copper is 0.40 mm, which is why a thickness of 0.56 mm is
used [31].

2.3. Two-phase flow loop

A two-phase flow loop is constructed to supply FC-72 to the
flow boiling module at the desired flow rate, pressure and quality.
As shown in Fig. 3(d), the FC-72 liquid resides in a reservoir, which
also serves as a deaeration chamber, from which the liquid is
pumped into the flow boiling module after passing through a filter,
turbine flow meter, and two in-line electric pre-heaters. The two-
phase mixture exiting the flow boiling module passes through an
air-cooled heat exchanger to return to liquid state. A nitrogen-
filled accumulator is included to provide a reference pressure point
for the loop.

2.4. Flow visualization techniques

Analysis of interfacial features along the flow channel is
achieved with a high-speed Photron Fastcam Ultima APX video
camera with a shutter speed of 1/20,000 s, which is fitted with a
high magnification Nikon Micro-Nikkor 105 mm f/8D autofocus
lens. Video capture is achieved at a frame rate of 4000 fps, with
the heated channel backlit using a high intensity light source that
is diffused across a Mylar sheet. As shown in Fig. 4(a) and (b), the
camera is aimed normal to the side of the flow channel, and the
imaging is repeated in 20-mm long inlet, middle, and outlet por-
tions of the heated wall.

2.5. Operating conditions and measurement accuracy

The test facility provides broad coverage of mass velocity,
G/qf = 0.126–1.130 m/s, and channel inlet quality, xe,in = 0.01–0.19,
at eight orientations, Fig. 4(c), with the pressure at the outlet of
the heated wall maintained at 103 kPa (15 psia).
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Fluid temperature and pressure are measured both upstream
and downstream of the heated wall, as well as at various locations
in the loop. The accuracies of the pressure transducer and temper-
ature measurements are estimated at 0.01% and 0.3 �C,
respectively.

The wall thermocouples are calibrated by placing the instru-
mented heated wall in ice water and using the data acquisition sys-
tem to increase or decrease the measurements of individual
thermocouples to read zero temperature. The heated wall is then
placed in a constant temperature oven. The thermocouple signals
are calibrated at several oven temperature settings up to and
including 100 �C. At each setting, individual signals are adjusted
by the data acquisition system to read a temperature equal to
the mean of the heated wall thermocouple signals. The heated wall
thermocouples are therefore calibrated in this manner over the
temperature range 0–100 �C.

A systematic method is adopted for determining heat loss from
the heated wall. For single-phase flow, the heat loss can be easily
determined by comparing the fluid’s sensible heat rise to the elec-
trical power input. But this method cannot be applied in two-phase
situations. The method used to determine the heat loss involves an
iterative calculation scheme. Initially, zero heat loss is assumed
and the convective heat transfer coefficients are calculated at the
axial locations of the thermocouples. A finite element model is con-
structed for the test module, which accounts for heat that is lost
through the channel walls and external natural convection. Bound-
ary conditions for the channel in the finite element model are
determined by applying the heat transfer coefficient variation from
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the first iteration, and heat loss is estimated using the finite ele-
ment model. In a second iteration, the value of wall heat flux is ad-
justed by deducting heat loss from the total electrical power input.
New values of the convective heat transfer coefficients are deter-
mined, and these updated values are used in the model to yield
an updated estimate for heat loss. Further iteration is attempted
until the heat transfer coefficient values converge. This technique
is used to determine the uncertainty in heat flux measurement
due to heat loss alone. Accounting for error propagation due to
thermocouples, pressure transducers, turbine flow meter, and
power meter, the maximum uncertainty in the heat transfer mea-
surements is 0.2% of the electrical power input.

3. Formulation of Interfacial Lift-off CHF Model for subcooled
and saturated flow boiling

3.1. Basic formulation of model for subcooled inlet conditions

Originally proposed by Galloway and Mudawar [27,28], the
Interfacial Lift-off Model is based on extensive video analysis of
interfacial features associated with flow boiling along a heated
wall at conditions just before and during CHF. The model was pro-
ven effective at predicting CHF with remarkable accuracy for dif-
ferent channel sizes and operating conditions [29,30,47,48]. All
these earlier studies involved one sided heating in a rectangular
channel with the fluid supplied in pure liquid state.

The foundation of the Interfacial Lift-off Model is the observa-
tion that, as CHF is approached, vapor bubbles coalesce first into
larger oblong vapor bubbles and subsequently a fairly continuous
wavy vapor layer. Just before CHF, the wall is adequately cooled
by liquid access to the heated wall through the wave troughs,
termed wetting fronts. A further increase in wall heat flux causes
intense vapor effusion in the wetting fronts to separate the wavy
interface from the wall, extinguishing the liquid access.

The Interfacial Lift-off Model uses hydrodynamic instability to
describe the wavy interface between a liquid layer of mean veloc-
ity Uf and mean thickness Hf, and a vapor layer of mean velocity Ug

and mean thickness Hg as shown in Fig. 5(a). Formation of wetting
fronts requires that the interfacial wavelength exceed the critical
wavelength, kc, which is given by
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where q00f ¼ qf cothðkHf Þ and q00g ¼ qg coth ðk HgÞ are ‘modified den-
sity’ terms, and gecosh = gn, the component of gravity perpendicular
to the heated wall. Notice that large velocity differences tend to
destabilize the interface while surface tension helps preserve inter-
facial stability. Depending on the orientation relative to gravity,
body force can be stabilizing or destabilizing.

The second part of the Interfacial Lift-off Model concerns sepa-
ration of wetting fronts from the wall, which constitutes the trigger
mechanism for CHF. Notice that curvature of the liquid–vapor
interface generates a pressure force that promotes the interfacial
contact with the heated wall responsible for preserving the liquid
replenishment. CHF is postulated to occur when the normal
momentum of vapor generated in the wetting front just exceeds
the pressure force. For an assumed interfacial wave shape of the
form g ðz; tÞ ¼ go eikðz�ctÞ, the pressure difference perpendicular to
the wall is expressed as

pf � pg ¼ � q00f c � Uf
� �2 þ q00g ðc � UgÞ2 þ ðqf � qgÞ

gn

k

h i
kg0 eikðz�ctÞ:
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Assuming the wetting front occupies a fixed fraction b
of the critical wavelength, the average pressure force for a
wetting front is determined by averaging the pressure difference
over bkc,
pf � pg ¼
4prd

bk2 sin bpð Þ; ð4Þ

where d represents the mean vapor layer thickness. Illustrated in
Fig. 5(b), the normal vapor momentum qgU2

g;n emanating from a
wetting front of length bk is opposed by the pressure force.

Using extensive video records and statistical averaging tech-
niques, Sturgis and Mudawar [29,30] showed that b = 0.2 over a
broad range of flow conditions. They detected a continuous wet-
ting region of length z⁄, defined as z� ¼ zo þ kcðz�Þ, where zo is the
distance from the leading edge of the heated wall to the location
where Ug surpasses Uf. The wavy interface is therefore generated
at z⁄ and propagates downstream.

Considering flow boiling with a subcooled inlet, the heat con-
centrated in a wetting front is consumed by vaporizing liquid,
q00w Aw ¼ ðcp;f DTsub;in þ hfgÞqg Ug;n Aw, where Aw is the wetting front
area. The local heat flux required to push the interface away from
the wall is determined by equating the vapor momentum, qgU2

g;n,
to the pressure force obtained from Eq. (4).
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The critical heat flux, q00m, is defined as the average heat flux over the
entire heated area, which is related to the wetting front heat flux by
the relation q00m ¼ bq00w. This gives the following analytical expression
for CHF corresponding to subcooled inlet conditions.

q00m ¼ qg ðcp;f DTsub;in þ hfgÞ
4 p rb sinðb pÞ

qg

" #1=2
d1=2

kc

�����
z�

: ð6Þ

Notice that d and kc in Eq. (6) are calculated at z⁄. These two param-
eters are determined from a separated flow model that is used to
predict Uf(z), Ug(z), and d(z).
3.2. Model validation for subcooled inlet conditions with varying body
force and microgravity

Zhang et al. [49,50] investigated the influence of body force on
flow boiling CHF with subcooled inlet conditions in a rectangular
channel with one-sided heating by testing the channel at different
orientations relative to Earth’s gravity. They identified several
mechanisms for CHF that were dictated by a combination of mass
velocity, flow orientation, and placement of the heated wall rela-
tive to gravity. Complex flow patterns were observed mostly at
low mass velocities, downflow and with the heated wall facing
downwards. These are all conditions where liquid drag forces are
dwarfed by buoyancy. However, CHF for high mass velocities was
associated with the same wavy layer behavior illustrated in
Fig. 5(a), and triggered by the interfacial lift-off mechanism de-
picted in Fig. 5(b) regardless of orientation. They demonstrated
the validity of the Interfacial Lift-off Model for high mass velocities
in both interfacial behavior and accuracy.

Later, Zhang et al. [31] performed flow boiling experiments in
parabolic flight to simulate microgravity. Absent from these exper-
iments were the complex flow patterns that were prevalent at low
mass velocities at different orientations in Earth’s gravity. In fact,
the wavy vapor layer behavior was encountered in microgravity
for all mass velocities, and the Interfacial Lift-off Model showed
very good accuracy in predicting the CHF data.
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3.3. Model modification for saturated inlet conditions with varying
body force

More recently, Kharangate et al. [51,52] performed flow boiling CHF
experiments in vertical upflow and horizontal flow, respectively, but
with saturated conditions and finite vapor void at the inlet. The large
vapor void had a profound influence on two-phase flow behavior lead-
ing to CHF. For vertical upflow [51], the fluid was observed to enter the
channel fully separated, with a relatively thin liquid layer covering the
entire perimeter of the channel surrounding a large central vapor core.
Vapor was generated within the portion of the liquid layer in contact
with the heated wall and, near CHF, the vapor coalesced into a wavy va-
por layer that began to separate from the heated wall. By incorporating
modifications to account for the inlet void and multiple flow layers, the
Interfacial Lift-off Model was shown equally effective at predicting CHF
for saturated inlet conditions.

Konishi et al. [53,54] extended the work of Kharangate et al. by
investigating flow boiling CHF with a finite inlet void at all flow ori-
entations depicted in Fig. 4(c). Similar to the findings of Zhang et al.
[49,50], low mass velocities were observed to yield complex inter-
facial behavior at CHF. However, moderate mass velocities caused
appreciable diminution in the influence of orientation on CHF, evi-
Vapor Layer 4   

Liquid Layer 3

Liquid Layer 1

Vapor Layer 2 

z

(a)

(b)

λδ4

Fig. 6. (a) Schematic of separated layers at CHF- for saturated inlet conditio
denced by similar flow patterns and CHF trigger mechanism
regardless of orientation. The modified Interfacial Lift-off Model
was shown to predict the influence of orientation on CHF for mod-
erate to high mass velocities and with good accuracy.

Modifying the Interfacial Lift-off Model for the influence of sat-
urated inlet conditions with a finite vapor void requires the deter-
mination of mean velocities for liquid and vapor layers adjacent to
the heated wall, as well as the thickness of the vapor core layer.
Following [53], the flow at CHF- at moderate and high mass veloc-
ities enters the channel fully separated, with a liquid film covering
all four channel walls surrounding a central vapor core. Shown in
Fig. 6(a) are two different cross-sections of the flow, one for the up-
stream adiabatic region and the other the heated region. Upon
entering the heated region, the liquid layer in contact with the
heated wall begins to evaporate, initiating a wavy-vapor layer.
Fig. 6(a) identifies the individual layers of the flow along the
heated wall: liquid layer 1 along the three adiabatic walls of the
channel, central vapor layer 2, liquid layer 3 adjacent to, but sepa-
rated from the heated wall, and vapor layer 4 at the heated wall be-
neath liquid layer 3. Two separate sets of separated flow equations
are used, one for the upstream adiabatic region and the other for
the heated downstream region.
gn = gecos

Hg4

Hf3

H

Uf3
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ns. (b) Idealized wavy vapor layer formation along heated wall at CHF-.



Table 1
Summary of relations used in conjunction with four-layer separated flow model.[53].

1. Upstream adiabatic region:
Quality relations for individual layers:

xf 1;in ¼
W þ 2H

2W þ 2H
ð1� xe;inÞ; xf 3;in ¼

W
2W þ 2H

ð1� xe;inÞ; ef 1;in ¼
W þ 2H

2W þ 2H
ð1� ainÞ; ef 3;in ¼

W
2W þ 2 H

ð1� ainÞ:

Momentum conservation:

G2 d
dz

x2
e;in

qgain

" #
¼ �ain

dp
dz
� siPi

A
� qgainge sin h;

G2 d
dz

1� xe;in
� �2

qf 1� ainð Þ

" #
¼ �ð1� ainÞ

dp
dz
� sw;f Pw;f

A
� siPi

A
� qf ð1� ainÞge sin h:

2. Heated region:
Quality relations for individual layers:

xf 1 ¼
qf Uf 1 ef 1

G
; x2 ¼

qg Ug2 a2

G
¼ xe;in ; xf 3 ¼

qf Uf 3 1� ef 1 � a2 � a4
� �

G
; x4 ¼

qg Ug4 a4

G
:

Momentum conservation:

G2 d
dz

x2
f 1

qf ef 1

" #
¼ �ef 1

dp
dz
� sw;f 1 Pw;f 1

A
� si12 Pi12

A
� si13 Pi13

A
� qf ef 1 ge sin h;

G2 d
dz

x2
2

qg a2

" #
¼ �a2

dp
dz
� si12 pi12

A
� si23 pi23

A
� qga2 ge sin h;

G2 d
dz

x2
f 3

qf ð1� ef 1 � a2 � a4Þ

" #
þm_

fg ui34 ¼ �ð1� ef 1 � a2 � a4Þ
dp
dz
� sw;f 3 Pw;f 3

A
� si13 Pi13

A
� si23 Pi23

A
� si34 Pi34

A
� qf ð1� ef 1 � a2 � a4Þge sin h

G2 d
dz

x2
4

qg a4

" #
� _m0fg ui34 ¼ �a4

dp
dz
� sw;g4 Pw;g4

A
� si34 Pi34

A
� qg a4 ge sin h:

Wall shear stress relations:

sw;k;j ¼
1
2

qk U2
k;j f k;j;

fk;j ¼ C1 þ
C2

Re1=C3
D;k;j

¼ C1 þ
C2

qk Uk;j Dk;j

lk

� �1=C3
;

where k = f or g, and j = 1–4. C1 = 0, C2 = 16 and C3 = 1 for laminar flow (ReD,k,j 6 2100), C1 = 0.0054, C2 = 2.3 � 10�8 and C3 = �2/3 for transitional flow
(2100 < ReD,k,j 6 4000), and C1 = 0.00128, C2 = 0.1143 and C3 = 3.2154 for turbulent flow (ReD,k,j > 4000), where Dk,j = 4Ak,j/Pk,j

Interfacial shear stress relations:

si12 ¼
Cf ;i

2
qg Uf 1 � Ug2
� �2

; si23 ¼
Cf ;i

2
qg Ug2 � Uf 3
� �2

; si34 ¼
Cf ;i

2
qg Uf 3 � Ug4
� �2

; si13 ¼
Cf ;i

2
qg Uf 1 � Uf 3
� �2

;

where Cf,i = 0.5
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Aside from the channel geometry, the key input parameters for
the upstream adiabatic region are mass velocity, G, inlet pressure,
pin, and inlet quality, xe,in. In Table 1, momentum conservation
equations for the upstream adiabatic region are written in terms
the inlet quality, xe,in, inlet void fraction, ain, wall shear stress for
the liquid layer, sw,f, interfacial shear stress, si, channel perimeter,
Pw,f, and perimeter of liquid–vapor interface, Pi. The ± sign of the
interfacial shear terms allows for variations in the direction of
the shear stress, depending on local velocity differences between
the two layers. Neglecting any property variations, mass and
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energy conservation result in dxe,in/dz = 0 for the adiabatic region.
The momentum equations for the upstream region are solved
simultaneously using an iterative procedure to determine ain. Rela-
tions for the wall and interfacial shear stresses are provided in
Table 1.

The inlet mass fractions for liquid layer 1, xf1,in, and liquid layer
3, xf3,in, are determined from the channel geometry and xe,in as indi-
cated in Table 1. Assuming heat transfer between the vapor core
and the liquid layers is negligible, the flow quality of the vapor core
is conserved, x2 = xe,in. Equations are included to relate the inlet
area fractions for the liquid layer along the adiabatic walls, ef1,in,
and the liquid layer adjacent to the heated wall, ef3,in, in terms of
the channel geometry and inlet void fraction, ain.

Applying mass conservation for the entire heated region results
in d _m=d z ¼ 0, which implies both _m and G are constant. Neglect-
ing heat transfer between the vapor core and surrounding liquid
layers yields constant flow rates for the insulated walls’ liquid layer
(xf1 _m) and central vapor core (x2 _m), which also implies that both xf1

and x2 are constant. The growth of vapor layer (4) along the heated
wall is achieved by evaporation of the heated wall liquid layer (3),
therefore xf3 = xf3,in � x4. The rate of evaporation along the interface
between layers 3 and 4 is given by _m0fg ¼ GAdx4=dz . Energy conser-
vation for the entire cross-sectional area of the channel in the
heated region yields dx=dz ¼ dx4=dz ¼ q00W= _mhfg .

The momentum conservation equations for the heated region in
Table 1 are written in terms of, respectively, the wall shear stresses
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Fig. 7. Temporal records of wall temperatures, heat transfer coefficients and input
wall heat flux for G/qf = 0.398 m/s, xe,in = 0.19 and h = 45�.
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Fig. 8. Temporal records of wall temperatures, heat transfer coefficients and input
wall heat flux for G/qf = 0.224 m/s, xe,in = 0.01 and h = 315�.
for the insulated walls’ liquid layer, heated wall liquid layer, and
heated wall vapor layer, sw,f1, sw,f3 and sw,g4, the interfacial shear
stresses between the insulated wall liquid layer and vapor core,
insulated walls’ liquid layer and heated wall liquid layer, vapor
core and heated wall liquid layer, and heated wall liquid layer
and heated wall vapor layer, si12, si13, si23 and si34, the wall perim-
eters of the insulated walls’ liquid layer, heated wall liquid layer,
and heated wall vapor layer, Pw,f1, Pw,f3 and Pw,g4, and the interfacial
perimeters between the insulated walls’ liquid layer and vapor
core, insulated walls’ liquid layer and heated wall liquid layer, va-
por core and heated wall liquid layer, and heated wall liquid layer
and heated wall vapor layer, Pi12, Pi13, Pi23 and Pi34.

The separated flow model equations for the heated region are
solved using a fourth-order Runge–Kutta numerical scheme using
saturated properties based on calculated local pressure. This tech-
nique yields detailed axial profiles for local pressure, qualities, area
fractions and velocities of the four layers. The main inputs required
for the model are mass velocity G, inlet pressure pin, inlet quality
xe,in, inlet void fraction, ain, and wall heat flux q00.

Fig. 6(b) shows a schematic of the four-layer flow for saturated
inlet conditions. The Interfacial Lift-off Model is used here by set-
ting DTsub,in = 0 in Eq. (6). The values of mean vapor layer thickness,
d, and critical wavelength, kc, are determined at z⁄ using predic-
tions of the separated flow model for the heated wall liquid layer
velocity, Uf3, heated wall vapor layer velocity, Ug4, and heated wall
vapor layer thickness, d4.
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This modified model will serve as reference for discussion of the
complex transient issues leading to CHF for saturated inlet
conditions.
4. Transient heat transfer results

A primary goal of the present study is to track the complex ther-
mal transients associated with CHF occurrence for saturated inlet
conditions with a finite vapor void. The experiments involved
increasing the wall heat flux in small increments and measuring
the ensuing temporal variations in wall temperatures. As CHF is
approached, localized regions of dryout are observed, but wall
temperatures sometimes incurred momentary unsteady excur-
sions that subsided after a finite waiting period. Ultimately, CHF
is identified by a fast, uncontrolled rise in any of the wall
temperatures.

4.1. Typical transient behavior leading to CHF

Fig. 7 shows a composite plot of temporal records of the heated
wall thermocouple signals, heat transfer coefficients at the same
axial locations as the thermocouples, and input wall heat flux for
G/qf = 0.398 m/s, xe,in = 0.19 and h = 45�. These characteristics are
representative of CHF occurrence for most operating conditions.
The upstream thermocouple is represented by T1, which is fol-
lowed by T2, T3, T4 and T5, with T5 representing the most down-
stream thermocouple. The corresponding local heat transfer
coefficient at any thermocouple Ti is derived from the simple rela-
tion q00 ¼ h ðTi � TsatÞ. Contrary to the notion that wall tempera-
tures should increase along the heated wall, Fig. 7 shows wall
temperatures are highest at T1 and for the most part decrease along
the flow direction. This behavior can be explained by (i) the vapor
core maintaining a fairly constant temperature equal to Tsat, and
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Fig. 9. (a) Photo of the flow in the inlet region for G/qf = 0.224 m/s, xe,in = 0.01 and h = 315
immediately after the inlet dryout.
(ii) axial vaporization increasing the velocities of the flow layers,
causing a stream-wise increase in the heat transfer coefficient. No-
tice that CHF is detected downstream by a sharp unsteady rise in
the wall temperature starting at T5 and T4. The temperature excur-
sions at T4 and T5 that precede CHF are in excess of 10 �C over a
period of 5 s.
4.2. Dryout anomalies prior to CHF

Pre-CHF anomalies were encountered only with upward-facing
heated wall orientations (h = 315�, 0� and 45�). The dryout typically
occurred in the inlet region for low inlet mass velocities of G/qf -
6 0.315 m/s, and the outlet region for mid-range velocities of
0.542 P G/qf P 0.315 m/s. All other orientations and inlet condi-
tions displayed transient characteristics similar to those shown
in Fig. 7.

Fig. 8 shows a composite plot of temporal records for
G/qf = 0.224 m/s, xe,in = 0.01 and h = 315�. Notice how momentary
dryout is first detected at T1 and, to a lesser extent, T2 after the wall
heat flux is increased by a small increment then held constant. The
local dryout excursion at T1 is about 15 �C in 5 s. Without increas-
ing the heat flux, T1 begins to level off and decrease slightly before
reaching steady state. The wall heat flux is then increased in sev-
eral small increments, each followed by an adequate waiting peri-
od, with all the wall temperatures increasing gradually to new
steady state levels with no spikes. Eventually, CHF is detected near
the outlet by a sudden uncontrolled temperature rise commencing
at T5 and T4 with no signs of temperature recovery. These trends
point to a very important aspect of CHF detection. Given the large
difference in wall heat flux between the time the first dryout is de-
tected at T1 and the time CHF actually occurs, identifying the tem-
perature spike at T1 as CHF would undoubtedly lead to a
measurable error (�7.5%) in the measured CHF.
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Fig. 9(a) shows a representative photo of interfacial behavior
immediately after the temperature spike at T1. Fig. 9(b) shows cor-
responding idealized representations of interfacial behavior based
on observations from multiple video images. Before dryout, intense
boiling initiates a series of vapor patches mimicking a wavy vapor
layer 4 beneath liquid layer 3 adjacent to the heated wall. Cooling
of the wall is still possible through wetting fronts between the va-
por patches. Increasing the wall heat flux causes separation – lift-
off – of the liquid–vapor interface in the wetting fronts, resulting in
a continuous vapor layer. This explains the temperature spike at T1

and corresponding sharp decrease in the heat transfer coefficient
upstream. The interfacial lift-off is also responsible for formation
of elongated liquid ligaments – remnants of the near-heated-wall
liquid layer – that are carried downstream. Restoration of steady
conditions at T1 following the spike can be explained by reattach-
ment of the liquid ligaments with the heated wall downstream.
This rewetting effect causes re-initiation of wetting fronts down-
stream. Favorable cooling conditions at these downstream wetting
fronts cause heat from the upstream vapor-insulated region to be
conducted axially through the wall to the middle and outlet re-
gions. This behavior provides support for the need to have ade-
quate wall thickness to support lateral heat conduction and avoid
pre-mature CHF detection. Another reason for the downstream
heat transfer enhancement is the increase in velocities of all the
flow layers because of evaporation.

Fig. 10 shows a composite plot of temporal records for G/qf =
0.398 m/s, xe,in = 0.11 and h = 45�. In this case, momentary dryout
is encountered in the outlet region of the heated wall and detected
by thermocouples T4 and T5. The dryout is initiated at 40 s, with T5

indicating significantly higher temperatures than T4. The spike
reaches peak temperature – peak dryout – around 47 s before sub-
siding back to post-dryout steady-state at 63 s. Notice that the
electrical power input is held constant during the entire dryout
episode. Between the initial and peak dryout, the local heat trans-
fer coefficient at T5 drops from 12,000 to 4500 W/m2K in 5 s, then
rises sharply between peak and post dryout to a value about 20%
below where it started. Increasing electrical power input in small
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Fig. 12. Separated four-layer model predictions of area fractions for G/qf = 0.398 m/s, h = 0� and (a) xe,in = 0.0143, (b) xe,in = 0.113, and (c) xe,in = 0.197.
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increments after the dryout episode causes incremental rise in T4

and T5, and corresponding monotonic decreases in the heat trans-
fer coefficients at T4 and T5 until CHF is ultimately detected in the
outlet region. Notice that the local heat transfer coefficients in the
inlet region display far lesser dependence on the wall heat flux
than at T4 and T5. It is interesting to note that incorrectly identify-
ing the dryout episode as CHF would result in a CHF value of
22.9 W/cm2 instead of the true value of 28.5 W/cm2.

Fig. 11(a) shows schematic representations of the interfacial
behavior observed in the inlet region for G/qf = 0.398 m/s,
xe,in = 0.11 and h = 45�. The characteristic wavy vapor layer regime
is observed throughout the inlet region. Wetting fronts are estab-
lished consistently at the same axial distance, z⁄, from the leading
edge of the heated wall. The schematics show a wetting front, la-
beled 1, forming upstream and propagating along the heated wall
as a second wetting front 2 is formed at z⁄. The wetting fronts are
formed between vapor patches mimicking a wavy vapor layer with
uniform wavelength k.

Fig. 11(b) shows schematics of the flow behavior in the outlet
region during the temporary dryout episode captured in Fig. 10.
Notice that the liquid layer adjacent to the heated wall suffers
appreciable thinning due to both evaporation and increased shear
stresses resulting from axial acceleration of the flow layers. The
dryout episode is initiated with wetting front 1 lifting from the
heated wall, causing the vapor patches upstream and downstream
of 1 to merge into a single longer vapor patch. With a larger portion
of the heated wall now insulated, more heat is concentrated in
wetting front 2, causing lifting of 2 as well. This action causes
the liquid layer to shatter into liquid ligaments that are entrained
in the vapor core. The temporary dryout is terminated when the
vapor core shear forces cause liquid ligaments to reattach with
the heated wall, restoring the wavy vapor layer and wetting front
formations. CHF is achieved at a later time when these newly
established wetting fronts begin to lift from the heated wall.

5. Separated model predictions

Using the separated four-layer model summarized in Table 1,
the thicknesses and velocities of the various layers comprising
the flow are computed for three sets of operating conditions to pro-
vide further insight into the dryout phenomena discussed thus far.

Fig. 12(a)–(c) show variations of computed area fractions of the
four layers along the heated portion of the flow channel at CHF- for
G/qf = 0.398 m/s, h = 0� and different inlet qualities. The area frac-
tions are segregated by ðef 1 þ a2Þ for the combined insulated wall
liquid layer and vapor core, ð1� ef 1 � a2 � a4Þ for the heated wall
liquid layer, and a4 for the heated wall wavy vapor layer.

For xe,in = 0.0143 and ain = 0.344, Fig. 12(a) shows the heated
wall vapor layer’s mean thickness increases in the axial direction
because of evaporation. This causes the thickness of heated liquid
layer to decrease monotonically, creating greater susceptibility to
breakup into ligaments downstream. The model also shows the
flow areas of the insulated wall liquid layer and vapor core
decreasing axially due to the increasing shear stresses.

For higher inlet qualities of xe,in = 0.113 and ain = 0.843,
Fig. 12(b) shows the combined insulated wall liquid layer and va-
por core area fraction, ðef 1 þ a2Þ, occupies the majority of the chan-
nel’s cross-sectional area. The heated wall liquid layer is much
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Fig. 13. Separated four-layer model predictions of layer velocities for G/qf = 0.398 m/s, h = 0� and (a) xe,in = 0.0143, (b) xe,in = 0.113, and (c) xe,in = 0.197.
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thinner compared to xe,in = 0.0143, Fig. 12(a), and is completely
evaporated at z = 94 mm, before the end of the heated wall. For
the highest inlet qualities of xe,in = 0.197 and ain = 0.908,
Fig. 12(c) shows further thinning of the heated wall liquid layer
and complete evaporation even further upstream, at 24 mm. The
predicted thinning and complete evaporation of the heated wall li-
quid layer may help explain the aforementioned tendency of this
layer to break apart into liquid ligaments and cause temporary
pre-CHF dryout.

Fig. 13(a)–(c) shows variations of computed phase velocities of
the four layers along the heated portion of the flow channel at
CHF- for G/qf = 0.398 m/s and h = 0� at different inlet qualities.
Due to the fluid entering the heated portion of the channel with a
finite vapor void, the two-phase mixture enters the heated channel
region with velocities of the liquid film sheathing the four channel
walls, Uf1, and vapor core, Ug2, that are greater than G/qf. Shown in
Fig. 13(a) for xe,in = 0.0143 and ain = 0.344, the vapor core velocity is
significantly higher than that of the liquid layer along the insulated
and heated walls. The velocities of the insulated walls’ liquid layer,
Uf1, and vapor core, Ug2, show comparatively minor variations along
the heated portion of the channel. However, the velocity of heated
wall wavy vapor layer, Ug4, increases drastically from the leading
edge of the heated wall due to evaporation of the heated wall liquid
layer 3. The velocity of the heated wall liquid layer, Uf3, also in-
creases sharply, mostly because of the increasing shear stresses.
Location zo in Fig. 13(a) indicates where Ug4 just surpasses Uf3.

Fig. 13(b) shows velocity predictions for the different layers for
higher inlet quality of xe,in = 0.113 and ain = 0.843. The increased in-
let vapor void produces very high inlet velocities for the vapor core,
Ug2, and insulated walls’ liquid layer, Uf1. However, Ug2 and Uf1
show little variation along the heated portion of the channel.
Strong axial velocity increases are predicted for the heated wall li-
quid layer, Uf3, and heated wall wavy vapor layer, Ug4. Two inter-
esting observations are (i) Uf3 surpassing Ug4 and (ii) full
evaporation of the heated wall liquid layer 3 downstream.

Fig. 13(c) shows velocity predictions for xe,in = 0.197 and
ain = 0.908. Here, the velocity of the heated wall wavy vapor layer,
Ug4, never surpasses that of the heated liquid layer, Uf3. Addition-
ally, Uf3 is shown exceeding Ug4, and the heated wall liquid layer
fully evaporated over a small fraction of the heated length.

These predictions of area ratios and velocities for the different
flow layers provide valuable insight into the pre-CHF anomalies.
First, they identify the thinning and eventual evaporation of the
heated wall liquid layer as the primary cause for these occurrences.
They also point to lateral conduction along the heated wall as
essential to channeling heat from momentary dry regions to ade-
quately cooled regions, especially during the pre-CHF dryout epi-
sodes. This in turn points to the need to use an adequately thick
and thermally conducting heated wall to obtain reliable CHF data.
It is recommended that future CHF studies adopt the minimum
heated wall thickness criterion discussed earlier to help ensure
consistency between CHF databases.

6. Conclusions

This study investigated the interfacial phenomena preceding
the occurrence of CHF for flow boiling with a finite inlet vapor void.
Experiments were conducted in a rectangular channel that is
heated along one side using FC-72 as working fluid. Temporal
records of the heated wall temperatures were used to track the
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complex transient response of the heated wall, and identify differ-
ences between temperature excursions associated with momen-
tary localized dryout and those with true CHF. Key findings from
the study are as follows.

(1) The flow enters the channel fully separated, with a liquid
layer sheathing all four channel walls surrounding a central
vapor core. At high heat fluxes, a wavy vapor layer begins to
form beneath the heated wall liquid layer, and cooling is
available mostly through wetting fronts in accordance with
the Interfacial Lift-off Model. However, certain operating
conditions cause monetary dryout well below true CHF.

(2) Localized dryout is observed prior to CHF for upward-facing
heated wall orientations (h = 315�, 0� and 45�) in the inlet
region of the heated wall for low inlet mass velocities
(G/qf 6 0.315 m/s), and the outlet region for mid-range
velocities (0.542 P G/qf P 0.315 m/s). This phenomenon is
associated with breakup of the heated wall liquid layer into
ligaments that are entrained in the vapor core. The wall is
able to recover from this dryout by a combination of reat-
tachment of ligaments with the heated wall and heat
conduction.

(3) Breakup into ligaments is the result of axial thinning of the
heated wall liquid layer caused by both evaporation and axi-
ally increasing shear stresses. The separated flow model is an
effective tool for describing this thinning effect and eventual
evaporation of the heated wall liquid layer.

(4) Experimental studies must adopt minimum heated wall
thickness criteria and consistent temperature detection
methods to achieve reliable CHF data.
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